
Create your Canadian Assessment Playlist

! Welcome to the iFox Assessment Store. As a teacher, I know each and every one of you are different: your taste in music, 
food, fashion, movies. Why should assessments be any different? Scroll through the iFox Assessment store and create a playlist of 
assignments to demonstrate your mastery of our Canada unit! 
 You must select as many assignments as it takes to add up to $10.00. The more an assignment costs, the greater level of 
difficulty it is to complete. Some assignments have multiple components labeled “in app purchases” bringing the assignment total 
to $10.00.If you select one of these, you have the option of completing another assignment to add up to $10.00, or completing the 
“in app” purchase. You can not just complete an “in app” purchase without purchasing the main assignment it is attached to. That 
would be like to trying to purchase a Candy crush upgrade, without ever downloading Candy Crush! 
 You are starting out with a $10.00 credit, and once you select the assignments and turn them in they are considered 
“spent”. You will receive a grade based on the work you turn in! In order to receive a 100, you must include all elements in the 
summary of the assignment in your completed work. Have fun personalizing your assessment playlist!

Assignment Summary: Use iMovie to create a documentary describing one 
environmental issue that effects Canada: Acid Rain, Pollution of Great Lakes, 
Mineral extraction on Canadian shield, or Timber extraction. Why is this 
happening? Who is causing the problem? In this video discuss the 
environmental repercussions, map the primary area of Canada it is occurring, 
and discuss what is being done to combat this issue. 

Movies<Documentary<iFox Studios Canada’s Environmental Issues Documentary

$10.00

Movies<Lecture<iFox Studios

$10.00

Canada’s Government iMovie/Whiteboard Lecture
Assignment Summary: Use iMovie or create a whiteboard lecture describing 
the structure of the Canadian government as a constitutional monarchy, a 
parliamentary democracy, and a federation. What role do the citizens have in 
terms of voting and personal freedoms? How is it different from the United 
States’ democratic system? (You may borrow whiteboards from Mrs. Fox)

Assignment Summary: Compose and record an original song with lyrics, or 
rewrite and record a parody of a song that already exists. The lyrics should be 
all about one of Canada’s environmental issues. The song should explain what 
the issue is, how it is effecting the environment/economy, and what is being 
done to address the issue. You may use any app on your ipad to create and 
record the song--suggested app for song creation:Garageband.

Create a Song about Canada!

$5.00

Music<Lecture<iFox Studios

In-App Purchase: Upgrade this assignment by creating a music video in iMovie to go with 
the song! The video/images should relate to the lyrics, and illustrate the song. Or you could 
rock out and record yourself performing it! $5.00

Music<Kinesthetics<iFox Studios

In-App Purchase: Perform your song in class for all of your classmates!

$5.00

$8.00

Assignment Summary: Are you a Kinesthetic learner? Take the original 
moves of Lodge McCammon’s “The Shallows” and revamp them! You guys 
are always saying you can do better! Show me! Make a video teaching your 
new moves for ONE verse AND the Chorus of the song. Add the video to your 
google drive account and share to turn it in, post it on YouTube and send the 
link, or send it to me through Edmodo. You will present this in class. 

Re-choreograph and Teach!

In-App Purchase: Create an illustration or poster for your dance moves that include the lyrics. 
Print it. Use Aurasma to create an aura with your video with the poster the trigger image.
Aurasma username: foxstudent pw: stem $2.00



Assignment Summary: Come showcase your moves and dance yourself to 
an A! Join your other classmates who opted to perform in public and volunteer 
your time on a Sunday. The flash mob will take place on Tybee Pier and 
Pavilion on May 4, 2014 @2:00pm. Hang around after and have lunch with 
your peers.  

Flash Mob at the Beach!

$8.00

In-App Purchase: Students that participate in flashmob are required to reflect on the 
experience in the form of a flipgrid video and answer the following questions: What was the 
experience like? How did the location tie into the song? How does it relate to Canada’s 
environmental issues?  #83110b8b code $2.00

Canadian Government Infographic

Assignment Summary: Create an infographic that compares and contrasts 
Canada’s government to the government of the United States. The chart should 
focus on the branches of government within the democratic systems. You 
should use one of the following websites: Piktochart.com, or Easel.ly.$5.00

In-App Purchase: Print out your poster. Create a video explaining your piktochart Use 
Aurasma to attach your video to the infographic poster you created.
Aurasma username: foxstudent pw: stem $5.00

$5.00

Assignment Summary: Create an infographic that outlines the important 
physical features of Canada’s geography and the natural resources from those 
areas. The chart should illustrate why those features are important and 
highlight any positive/negative impacts from human-environmental interaction. 
You should use one of the following websites: Piktochart.com, or Easel.ly.

Canada’s Geo-infographic

Music<Kinesthetics<iFox Studios

Apps<Visuals<iFox Studios

Apps<Visuals<iFox Studios

In-App Purchase: Print out your poster. Create a video explaining your piktochart Use 
Aurasma to attach your video to the infographic poster you created.
Aurasma username: foxstudent pw: stem $5.00
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